Learning Bingo – can you complete all the learning challenges. Print and date each activity. Send back to school
email box info@redhall.dudley.sch.uk when you have completed all 15.
Name:
Draw a view
Look out of your window
and draw what you can see.

Draw a map of your local
area and highlight
interesting landmarks.

Get sketching!
Find a photograph or
picture of a person, place or
object and sketch it.

Read out loud to someone.
Remember to read with
some expression.

List making!
Write a list of things that
make you happy, things
you’re grateful for or things
you are really good at.

Keep moving!
Make up a dance routine to
your favourite song.

Junk modelling!
Collect and recycle
materials such as yoghurt
pots, toilet rolls and boxes
and see what you can create
with all of them.

Can you create a story
bag? Find a bag and collect
items to go in it that relate
to a well known story. If you
can’t find an item, you could
draw a picture to include.

Use an old sock to create a
puppet.
Can you put on a puppet
show for somebody?

Build a reading den.
Find somewhere cosy,
snuggle up and read your
favourite book!

Start a nature diary.
Look out of the window
each day and keep note
of what you see. Birds,
flowers, changes in the
weather, what else?

Thank a community hero.
Think of someone that helps
you in some way and write
them a short letter to thank
them.

Get building!
You could build a Lego
model, a tower of playing
cards or something else!
Sketch what it looks like or
take a picture

Write a song or rap about
your favourite subject.

Get reading!
What would you most like to
learn about? Can you find
out more about it in books?
Perhaps you can find a new
hobby?

